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The l,nce of regulation
The,,~ost of government evidence. Between 1963 and to go tinder.

regulanou ordinarily is 1973, the number of patents Weidenbaum proposes
computed in two wavs v- issued to foreign nationals drastic solutions. His
whatItcosts the govern- more than doubled,while ble thought is to bring the
menttoenforce its rules, the number of patents is- techniques of benefit-cost
and what it costs the pr-l- sued to U.S. nationals actu- analysis to the writing of
vatc secror to comply with ally declined. Fewer gradu- regulations. In the field of
them; A third price also is ate degrees are being occupational safety and
paid, says Murray L. Weid- sought in science and engi- health, for example, such
enbaum. This.is the unreck- neering. Within the private analysis might demonstrate
onable cost of what we don't sector, money that once that the cost of enforcing
get. . '..' .., . was earmarked for re~ some petty regularion

\Veidenbaum is director search now has to be spent would be far in excess of
of the Center, for the Study on filling infederal forms. the benefits to be derived
of American Business at In the stifling atmosphere from it. In the area ,of drug
Washtngtun-University in of excessive . regulation. regulation, the cost of ban
St. Louis. In a 'perceptive everything slows down. The ning saccharin, for exam..
speech the other day to the Food and Drug Adrninistra- pie, ought to be more di
Chemical Forum. here in tion provides an example. rectly related to the la rg e
Washington, he said some "As a result in large part benefits and small risks of
things about federal regula- of the stringent d~ ,ap- permitting its continued
tion that sorely need to be proval regulations, +the use.. -:
said. United States was the 30th Under a bill now pending'
. One of these things is that country to approve the anti- in the Senate, every major

federal regulation isn'taU asthma drug rnetaprotere- regulatory program would
bad. As Weidenbaum nol, the 32nd country to ap- have to be reviewed every'
pointed out, some important prove the anti-cancer- drug eight years. Both the execu
and positive benefits have adriarnycin, the 51sreoun- tive and the legislative
resulted from various pr-o- try to approve the anti- branches would have an
grams: less pollution, fewer tuberculosis drug rifampin, opportunity to make ~e?Oln·,
product .hazards. .safer the 64thto ,approve .the anti- rnenderlons: "Unless ,a regu
manufacturing plants, and allergenic drug c rorno lyn, Iatory agency could justify
new employment opportuni- and the l06th to approve the its own continued existence,
ties. But after full credit anti-bacterial drug co- the agency would be dis,
has been granted for these. trimaxazone." . solved altogether.
achievements, the cost of Such prolonged delays The Missouri economist
pervasive regulation re.;. _impose obvious social had one more thought: lON
mains intolerably high. costs: Persons who might greater display of humility
. . " have been healed were not on the part of regulators

t: 'yerhaps the wgfSt aSgect healed. The delays impose would be most welcome. In

t
" ~l,jrt1Y'eidcn- economic costs also. not my own experience, Lhave

baum'Lria.w...JlrS in..-tbe only in higher prices but yet to come across the busl
, ~~dving ,dO.V:'I~5If innoY~g!iQn also in diminished cornpeti- ness exe.cutive who enjoys..
. ' an SClent111C progress. tion. Government regula- polluting the environment

Sl?en9.~~1f_OJl~.~.z~~,atCJi::a:nd tions , Weideribaum ob- or producing unsafe prod
develooment IS stuck on a served, ~jtend· to hit the nets. What I have found-is
plafea·u.Dver the-past 10 smaller companies dispro- honest disagreement as to
y~'iVarespel1i:1ing on portronately hard, in the most effective and
research has been increas- record-keeping, job safety. sensible ways in which to
ing at only 2 per cent. a labor relations, environ- proceed in attaining the na·
year. Fewer scientists and mental controls, and so on." tion's social objectives ...
engineers Were employed in Large industries may ad- Some restraint in the Iur-.
industry 'in 1975 than were just to the regulatory bur- therexpansion of govern»,

employed In 1968. den; small companies, as in ment involvementrnight
Weidenbaum has other the foundry industry. tend yield great rewards."
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